THE WINTER CONCERT.

The Winter Concert comes as a pleasant break in the monotonous grind that Institute work is apt to assume at this time of year. A thoroughly Tech affair, this is practically the only occasion outside of Junior week at which Technology men may assemble to enjoy together the social side of their life here—a side which is apt to be neglected and which, though their teams have won no championships, among those colleges are Harvard, Cornell, United States Naval Academy, Princeton, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts "Aggies" and others, Pennsylvania even awards "Varsity "P" to members of the team and she has never won an outdoor championship.

Therefore we think that the Athletic Association will be giving us no more than our just dues by recognizing us. Yours truly,

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
Sec'y Rifle Club.

COMMUNICATION

To the Editor of The Tech:

Yesterday afternoon the Rifle Club presented a petition to the Athletic Association that it be recognized as a minor sport of the Institute.

It seems high time that an activity that is self-supporting and has won an intercollegiate championship of the United States, a distinction never before won by any Institute organization, should be placed on a par with other activities.

That the victory is not a barren one is shown by the fact that the Technology team defeated thirteen teams representing all parts of the country. The team set a new record and many of the members made new individual records.

If the Athletic Association does accord us recognition it will not be the first to do so. A number of other colleges have done so already, even though their teams have won no championships. Among these colleges are Harvard, Cornell, United States Naval Academy, Princeton, Pennsylvania, even awards "Varsity "P" to members of the team and she has never won an outdoor championship.

Therefore we think that the Athletic Association will be giving us no more than our just dues by recognizing us.

Yours truly,

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
Sec'y Rifle Club.

THE TECH ORCHESTRA

The management requests all men to attend the rehearsal Wednesday which is to be held in the Cage under the charge of Mr. Edward A. Mead of New York, who will present a dramatic recital of "Damaged Goods". This recital will be presented a petition to the Athletic Association. Certainly this, and we are sure our count on him for next Tuesday.

The real picture will be taken at the same place next Tuesday at 1:05 o'clock.